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places. Keep the brush very wet. If it starts
to d rag, you will tear the Kleenex. If it does
tear, you are goi ng over the same spot too
much, taking too long to paint the glue
on, or letting the brush get too dry; When
not in your hand, the brush bristles
should be immersed in the glue mixture
to prevent drying out. Fix a tear by just
pushing in another wrinkle to cover the
hole.

As you wet the Kleenex with the glue,
the Kleenex will stretch and make

wrinkles. This is what gives the finished
paper the look of rice paper or parch-
ment. After the entire piece of Kleenex is
thoroughly wetted, then brush over all
the spots where you find air bubbles,
working them gently out toward the

edges.
The brush can be cleaned in hot tap

water when finished.
Now unpin the wax paper and lay it

aside for several hours to dry. You can

speed up the process with an electric fan
or blow dryer, if you like.

After the "parchment" has dried, place
it face down (waxy side up) over a new
piece of notepaper, and crease it up over
a ruler placed across the center. Then
fold upthe notepaper, remove the ruler,
and insert the notepaper inside the fold-
ed parchment. Now tear off the excess

Kleenex and wax paper by holding a

hacksaw blade fi rmly along each edge of
the parchment. This will give it an ir-
regular edge that looks more attractive
than a sharply trimmed edge.

The finished product is a folder for a
piece of notepaper that can be used over
and over by correspondents by slipping
new pieces of notepaper inside.

BOOKMARKS
Pressed flower bookmarks are made

by cutting a 2Y2" strip of clear Contact
paper all the way across the sheet. Fold
the strip in half across the width with the
paper side in, and crease it. Open it back
upand peel off the paper backing on half
of it. With the adhesive side facing up,
place a simple arrangement (one

blossom and two leaves are often

enough) face down on the sticky side-
blossom first, leaf stems partially on top
of the blossom so that, when tu rned over,
the blossom will face up and the leaves

will appear to grow out from behind.

Now put a colored piece of rice paper

or a si ngle wri nkled sheet of Kleenex on
top of the flowers and smooth it down to
the Contact paper. Peel the paper back-
ing off the other half of the strip of Con-
tact, carefully position it over the other
side and smooth it down. Now trim the
edges and point both ends.

making pictures, using a paper backing
instead of wax paper.

Pressed flowers can also be treated like
any other decoupage project, making
beautiful articles for use around the
home.

Here is a list of some plants that I know
can be successfully pressed:
Blossoms. Leaves.

Dogwood Dogwood
Pansy Maple
Viola Ferns
Larkspur Wild grasses
Bougainvillea Surinam cherry
Azalea Artillery plant
Hibiscus Dog fennel
1ibouchina Balsam apple vine
Clockvine Wooden rose vine

Ruellia Dusty miller

Columnia Begonia

Hydrangea Ivy
African Violet Sumac
Verbena Vetch
Queen Anne's Lace Clover
Phlox Oxalis

I have not personally tested many
native Florida species. Each of you will
enjoythethrill of making discoveries for
yourself. I hope you will share some of
your ideas with me.

June Munson
1008 Lake Avenue
Haines City, Fl33844
813/422-2563

June Munson began making and selling
pressed flower work in art and craft
shows throughout the northeast during
the early 70s, while working as an oc-
cupationaltherapist.ln theearly'BOs,she
opened a silk flower wedding shop.
When she joined FNPS, she began shar-
ing her interest in nature crafts with
members, while learning more about
Florida wildlife and native plants.
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PUBLICATIONS FROM IFAS
Four publications h.ave been putout

by the Florida Cooperative Extension
Service and the Institute of Food and
Agricultural Sciences (IFAS) of the
University of Florida, and are available

free from you r local cou nty cooperative
extension offices:

Native Trees for North Florida (833)
Native Trees for South Florida (EES-57)
Native Shrubs for South Florida

(EES-59)
Native Ground Covers for South

Florida (EES-60)
The principal author is FNPS member

Alan W. Meerow.

PIGURES

The bookmark procedure can be used
for making larger pictures, using matte
board or poster board instead of the sec-
ond side of the Contact, and eliminating
the rice paper. Then they can be framed
without glass.

The glue process can also be used for
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